1. Go to www.myscouting.org

2. Log in to your Account using the ID and Password you previously created.
   - If you don’t have an Account, click the Create an Account button and follow the instructions.
   - **NOTE:** When creating an online profile, please use the SAME name you used on your adult application. This will append your training to your existing record. Contact your unit leader if you don’t recall how you entered your name on the application.
   - Click the image on the right side of the screen to watch the Account Creation Demo.
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3. Once logged in, you will be on the initial MyScouting page.

4. Click on E-Learning under Training in the left-side navigation.
   - Note the Training Validation option right under E-Learning. This allows individuals to verify what training they have taken and when. It also allows Unit leaders to verify training completed by their various registered leaders and volunteers.
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5. This takes you to a page showing Cub Scout, Boy Scout, Venturing, and General training categories; select the appropriate category.
   - Scroll down within the category to find, click the specific training module you want and follow the instructions.